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From the President’s Desk…. 
Dear Fellow Rotarians, 
 
I hope you all had an   

enjoyable and safe 

Easter break. Gavin and 

I  d r o v e  u p  t o                   

Goomboorian (Between 

Gympie and Rainbow 

Beach on the Tin Can 

Bay Road) to see 

Gavin’s younger sister 

Jill, who has cancer. She 

is looking well and                  

coping better this time 

with the chemotherapy. It 

is really beautiful up 

there and so very green! 

They have a beautiful 

Queenslander home on 

five acres that fits in with 

the amazing scenery. We 

drove back on Sunday. 

We don’t usually travel 

on the roads at Easter 

but hoped to miss a lot of 

traffic by not travelling at 

peak times. The traffic 

was still bad though and 

the rain didn’t help. 

This week we will be 

hearing from Doug and 

Izzy Shobbrook again. I 

look forward to seeing 

their presentation again. I 

believe they have              

committed themselves to 

settling in Cambodia. 

They are such a                  

dedicated couple. 

Reflecting on the speech 

General Secretary of RI, 

John Hewko made to us 

via electronic hook-up, I 

recall that American Ro-

tarians make up 20% of 

the membership of RI 

currently but looks to be-

come 15%. That is a 

huge drop in numbers. 
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I was fascinated to 

learn that Rotarians 

played a significant 

part in the Foundation 

of the United  Nations 

in 1945. Rotarians are 

still involved in the UN 

today. 

 
Yours in Rotary           

Service,  Lorraine 

Calendar 

PRESIDENT:   Lorraine Jeffery 

SECRETARY:  Frances Hollywood  

P.O. Box 60,  Margate  QLD  4019  



The WOW Factor 

  

IN OUR DISTRICT: 
 

Rotary Club of Bribie Island celebrated 
25yrs of Service to the Community last 

month—Congrats!! 

 

IN OUR CLUB: 
Our Club website is up and       

running—thanks Garry. 

Check it out:                           
http://www.rotaryclubofkipparing.com  

IN OUR NATION: 

 

Rotary Club of Bateman 
Bay NSW financially help 
tertiary students through 
grants (see below story) 

Growing need for student financial help 
 

On Thursday, February 7, the Batemans Bay Youth Foundation, NSW, held its 19th annual 
Grants Presentation Dinner at the Soldiers Club, attended by 120 guests. 

Grants were given to 11 deserving students (pictured), musical presentations were given by 
young musicians, and a guest speaker, a 2012 Grantee, talked about her first year at university. 

The foundation is a Rotary Club of Batemans Bay project, started in 1994, and has been active 
continuously ever since. To date, 131 students have received grants totalling $350,000. Of that 
total dollar amount, 62 per cent has been granted over the last eight years, indicating the                  
growing need of students to find financial help for tertiary education. The geographic scope of 
the foundation is the northern part of the Eurobodalla Shire. 

Students are selected based on three criteria – academic performance at school, perceived 
compatibility with tertiary education (deduced at interview) and, most  important, family financial 
circumstances. The foundation is a registered educational charity. 

The Rotary club invited two partners into the foundation, the Batemans Bay  Soldiers Club and 
the RSL Sub-Branch, but the Rotary club maintains control through the organisation of the               
Management Committee. Funding for the foundation comes from four sources – the partners, 
three large universities,  community businesses and individuals. 

Interested people can view the website on www.bbyf.org.au 

IN OUR WORLD: 
 

 RI Past Presidents receive Honorary           
degrees in recognition of Rotary’s good 

works (see story P4) 
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Rotary magazines: Getting the word out 

April is Magazine Month, a time to celebrate the global network of Rotary’s official 
magazines, which provide valuable information to 1.2 million Rotarians. 

The Rotary World Magazine Press consists of 32 magazines from Africa, the Ameri-
cas, Asia, Australia, and Europe that inform, inspire, and entertain in 23 languages. 
In addition to The Rotarian, Rotary’s English-language flagship publication, it offers 
magazines such as Vida Rotaria (Argentina), Rotary in Bulgaria, and The Rotary-
no-Tomo (Japan). 

The RI Bylaws require all club members to subscribe to The Rotarian or a Rotary 
regional magazine. Rotary leaders, district governors, and club presidents are en-
couraged to support magazine editors in their country or region by submitting story 
ideas, promoting readership, encouraging timely subscription payments, and assist-
ing with other communication efforts. 

Director 

John Boag  
Rotary Club of Tamworth North, Australia (2012-14) 

John Boag, an accredited specialist in property law, is a director at  
Everingham Solomons Solicitors and has been a Rotarian since 1980.  
John has served Rotary as chair of the Constitution and Bylaws Committee,  
regional Rotary Foundation coordinator, training leader, and president’s representative. He was vice 
chair of the 2007 and 2010 Councils on Legislation. John has received The Rotary Foundation Dis-
trict Service Award and Citation for Meritorious Service. He and his wife, Dianna, are Benefactors of 
the Foundation. 

Trustee 

Ian H.S. Riseley  
Rotary Club of Sandringham, Victoria, Australia (2011-15) 

 

Ian H.S. Riseley has been the proprietor of Ian Riseley & Co., an accounting firm in Melbourne, 
since 1976. He is a member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia, with postgradu-
ate qualifications in taxation law and accounting, and has been a university lecturer in accounting 
and ethics. In 2002, the Australian government recognized him as a “peacebuilder” in the Democ-
ratic Republic of Timor-Leste. 

Ian has served Rotary as director, treasurer, Rotary’s US$200 Million Challenge zone coordinator, 
and task force and committee member. As a member of the Australian Polio Eradication Private 
Sector Campaign, he received the Regional Service Award for a Polio-Free World in 2003-04.   
He is a Rotary Foundation Major Donor and Bequest Society member. He and his wife, Juliet, live 
in Moorooduc with their children, Andrew and Jill. 

http://www.rotary.org/en/MediaAndNews/MorePublications/RegionalMagazines/Pages/ridefault.aspx
http://www.rotary.org/en/MediaAndNews/TheRotarian/Pages/ridefault.aspx
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RI President Sakuji Tanaka and Past RI Presidents Kalyan Banerjee and Rajendra K. Saboo 
accepted honorary doctorate degrees this week on behalf of Rotary International from IIS                  
University in Jaipur, India, in recognition of the service to society provided by Rotary and by the 
professional, community, and business leaders who join together for action in Rotary clubs 
around the world. 

Tanaka, who selected the theme Peace Through Service for his term as president, was                
honoured during the special convocation on 25 March in Jaipur for efforts to promote peace. 
Banerjee and Saboo were honoured for their efforts toward the eradication of polio, which has 
been Rotary’s top priority for more than two decades. 

Ashok Gupta, vice chancellor of the university, said the degrees were bestowed not so much as 
individual honours but in recognition of the spirit of Service Above Self demonstrated by                        
Rotarians everywhere. 

“There are thousands of Rotarians of the world who are contributing ceaselessly to the welfare 

of mankind,” Gupta said. “The honor of these three is symbolic, and through them goes to the 

organization and those who have made it happen. A large number of Rotarians will be                      

motivated to do good in the world by this singular event.” 

 

 

 

Past RI Presidents Rajendra K. 
Saboo and Kalyan Banerjee, 
and RI President Sakuji Tanaka 
during the special convocation 
ceremony at the IIS University 
in Jaipur, India, 25 March 

 

 

 RI presidents receive honorary degrees in recognition of Rotary’s good works 



Deep in thought 
My grandfather used to say that once in your life you need a doctor, a lawyer, a policeman  

and a preacher but every day, three times a day, you need a farmer. 
Brenda Schoepp 

Can’t make it to a meeting?…  do a make-up! 
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CLUB DAY TIME VENUE 

Redcliffe Sunrise Wednesday 6.30am—6.45 Reef Point Café, Scarborough Holiday Village, 2 Reef 

Pint Esplanade, Scarborough 

Redcliffe City Tuesday 6.30pm—7.00pm Belvedere Hotel, Woody Point 

Sandgate Wednesday 6.00pm—6.30pm Full Moon Bar & Bistro 

118 Eagle Terrance, Sandgate 

E-CLUB  - 1st web club Anytime Anytime Log on: http://www.rotaryeclubone.org/  

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 
 

2013  
23-26 June   RI Convention Lisbon, Portugal  
5 July   Golf Day—Walk for Life ~ Mater Hospital 
27 July   Trivia Night —Walk for Life ~ Mater Hospital 
24 August  Short Walk —Walk for Life ~ Mater Hospital 
7 & 9 Sept  Long walk over 2 days——Walk for Life ~ Mater Hospital 
2014  
2015 1—4 June   RI Convention Sydney, Australia  

 

 

 

 

 

At the meeting last week Matt Roue raised the topic for this year’s “Walk for 

Kids” and what has transpired since last year.  Because of the response to last 

year, they are now looking at forming a Committee and as Matt is on the 

Chamber of Commerce for North Lakes he is hoping that someone from the 

club will assist by being on the Board.  There will only be three board meeting 

with the first one being held on 20 April. 

They are hoping to launch the activities in early June.  If anyone would like    

assist Matt please contact him on Mobile : 0405 498 090 or                         

email: mattroue@iprimus.com.au 



OUR TEAM FOR 2012—2013 (BM—Board Member) 
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From Fran…. 

MEMBER’S NAME POSITION MEMBER’S NAME POSITION 

Lorraine Jeffery—BM President                Dale Streten Public Relations 

Doug Morris—BM President Elect Doug Morris Club Administration 

Bernard Van Den Bergen—BM Past President         Frances Hollywood Program 

Frances Hollywood—BM Secretary                Colleen Caruana / Sue Broad Bulletin 

Ashley Broad—BM Treasurer               Colleen Caruana / Garry Gibson Website 

Frances Hollywood Club Service   Doug Morris Sergeants-at-Arms 

Andrew Lim Vocational Service All members Fellowship  

Bernard Van Den Bergen International Service All members Welfare 

Colleen Caruana—BM New Generations     TBA Membership 

Bernard Van Den Bergen The Rotary Foundation Garry Gibson—BM Board Member 

VOCATIONAL VISITS  - If anyone has a vocational visit in mind can they please                                                                                                   

  forward details to Andrew Lim via email at atklim@gmail.com   
 

 GUEST SPEAKERS—If anyone has knows of guest speakers that would be good for the club can 

they please forward details to me via email francesvh@hotmail.com  

WEDNESDAY 3 April— This week we have the pleasure of Elizabeth and Doug Shobbrookas 
guest speakers as they are currently in the process of selling up and moving to Cambodia to          
concentrate on their project “Harvest Cambodia” 
 
WEDNESDAY 10 April—This is a partner’s night to welcome home Bianca Gibson who has 
spent the last twelve months in Germany.  Allan and Kath Male are also attending this night  
 
WEDNESDAY 17 April—Club Night and Board Meeting 
 
WEDNESDAY 24 April—ANZAC Trivia Themed Night 

mailto:francesvh@hotmail.com


ANNIVERSARIES —   APRIL 

ROSTER 
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BIRTHDAY WEDDING ROTARY 

21          Judith  18          Garry  

   

   

   

TASK THIS WEEK 
3 APRIL 

NEXT WEEK 
10 APRIL 

Chairman  Fred Matt 

Duty Officer Ashley Garry 

Host Andrew Bernard 

Vote of Thanks Fran Dale 

ATTENDANCE AT MEETINGS 

As part of your Rotary commitment you have agreed to attend weekly  Dinner meetings.  We understand 

that sometimes this can be difficult with other family, work etc. commitments.   If you can not make it to a 

meeting PLEASE  let Lorraine know ASAP but no later than 11.00am Wednesday Morning on  

tws1@bigpond.net.au  

PLEASE NOTE:  If you don’t attend & don’t let us know we still need to pay for you  

www.facebook.com/#!/RotaryClubOfKippaRingInc?sk=messages_inbox&action=read&tid=id.436915573055631 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

http://www.rotaryclubofkipparing.com  

Follow us on FACE-

BOOK 

Mission 
The mission of Rotary International is to provide service to others, 
promote integrity, and advance world understanding, goodwill, and 
peace through its fellowship of business, professional, and commu-
nity leaders. See the RI Strategic Plan . 

Please visit 
our n

ew 

website
 

http://www.rotaryclubofkipparing.com
http://www.rotary.org/en/AboutUs/RotaryInternational/StrategicPlanning/Pages/ridefault.aspx


KIPPA-RING  

 

The club derives its name from an Australian aboriginal religious ceremony of making  secular 

boys into sacred men who were then a Kippa. 

This ceremony was performed in an area of two circles (or rings) that were to be found  locally, 

hence the name Kippa-Ring. 

   

The name was first approved in 1971 The Queensland Place Names Board has told Redcliffe 

Council it had noted the first approach for the establishment of a new school came from the 

Kippa-Ring Progress Association and while the name of the district was approved by the Board, 

it would prefer to see the name spelt "Kippa-Ring" in order to preserve the connotation with the 

aboriginal ceremony from which the name is derived. 

Pat Gee, author of "Redcliffe - Looking at the Landscape" and noted local historian describes 

fully the origins and use of the suburbs name. Among other notes, she points out that the ring 

itself disappeared in the 1950s. In 1927 a Dr. Hobbs referred to the area - running across the 

Kipper Ring flats then over a neck of swampy land to Scarborough.                                                                                                                                                          

  

The official Government web site has the names listing as follows:- 

KIPPA-RING 

Place Type  Suburb 

Local Authority  Moreton Bay Regional 

Status   Approved & Current 

Gazettal   DATE:  15 August 2008  PAGE: 2117 

Plan Number  QPN955 

Narrative   Originally named by Queensland Place Names Board 1 April 1971.  

    Boundaries adjusted by the Minister for Natural Resources and Water, 

    15 August 2008.  Reportedly a combined Aboriginal / English artificial 

    word, from Kabi Language Kipper / Kippa young uninitiated man and 

    ring from bora ring, the combined name for an initiation site. 

 

 


